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Tlie Toronto«300 PER FOOT
MiCTORT glTH—ADKI.AIDE STREET < 

CORNER.

n orlc STORE FOR RENT
SAUTER AND VICTORIA

80 feet of display window, 178 
month, five year lease.

*. H. WILLIAMS * O*. ' 

S8 Kin* Street Best. '

1V ^ .i. I
N.

78 x 100, light on three eldea 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King Street East.
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TWELVE PÀGES—THURSDAY MORNINGfSEPTEMBER

PROBS: 2SÏÏS.4S? 12 1912—TWELVE PAGES, VOL. XXXII— No. 11,729 :;
REFUSE TO ADOPT Tfor -SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD

BRIDE FATALLY BDR^D , 
WHILE COOKING DfiSs*

AIR AT OTTAWAÇooi News for Globe 
Trotters

'\

THE OSHAWA MURDER* MYSTERY

T.
LONDON, Sept. 11.—(C.A.P.) 

—The Times understands that 
the appointment of the Cunard 
Company as agent* of the P. 
and O. In the United States and 
Canada will be followed by the 
Issue of thru tickets for services 

•both lines. For a consider
ate time past many travelers 

.rom North America to India, 
.the Far East and Australia have 
-been using Cunard and P. and 
O. services tho it has not1 been 
possible to book thru on a single 

! !- ticket.
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Mrs. Julia kemp of Humber j 
Bay Poured Kerosene on 
the Fire, Causing an Explo
sion Which Set Fire to Her 
Clothing, and She Died a 
Few Hour» Later Henry 
Sheriff Fell from Roof and 
M&yDie.

0
ess W- j

-: H
(l.<Ottawa Separate School Board 

is “Regretfully Compelled to 

Decline Enforcing the On

tario Government’s Instruc
tions,” and Blames Orange

men for Responsibility for 
New Regulations.

Pelletier is Likely to Remain In 

Cabinet and Support Ad- . 

vanced Navy -Policy, Which 
May, However, Hang Fire 

Until Unionists Attain Power * 

—Worried Over C.P.RV

. i

It is expected the new ar
rangement will result In a con
siderable increase in traffic.m-%

m
s
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When slie attempted to* hurry the 
dinner by pouring kerosene on the fire 
shortly before noon yesterday, Mrs.

aged 17. of Humber Bay, 
badly burned by the explosion 

died in the

/S@ ■
AOTTAWA. Sept 12.—(Specfhl.)—There 

are lots of political rumoSB afloat. One 
is that Mr. Pelletier i# to leàve the 
government and Armand Lavergne 
be his successor. The World's best 
Information is thaf Mr. Pelletier will 
continue in office And support a forward 
naval policy anQ make announcement 
to that effect In Levis at a bafiquet a 
few dAys hedee. It is likely- that Mr. 
Lavergne y/Su run for tHe Dominion 
house, and that, a vacancy will 
in a short time in à Quebec county.

A.' stoiV is also going that the naval 
policy may not get very far forward 
in' thé next few week's, add 

^arrangement reached 
the Unionists, who hope soon 

t oflfee, arid the Dominion Gove 

, father
, Government and the Liberal Govern
ment, now in power in England. Ad
vices from England, as well as the 
election ie Midlothian and the wide-. 
spread opposition to 
obtains in Gréât Britain, point to the 
early retirement of the Asquith min
istry. The talk here is also that Win- . 
eton Churchill will withdraw from the 
Asquith Government and/make an al
liance with the Unionists on a forward 
naval policy.

While Mr. Borden was in England he 
made an arrangement with the British , 
Government that Sir George Murray 
visit Canada and make suggestions 
for the reorganization of our depart- <• 
ments and , civil service. 
wHl be here
month and may stay for eight weeks or 
more. He Is the best civil service ex
pert in England, especially in thé mat
ter of department organization, and it 
ia believed that he will make sweep
ing suggestions to the Canadian Gov
ernment. ' ■

OTTAWA, Sept. fl.—(Can. Press.)__
I The Ottawa separate 
I wdl1 a bold stand against the en
forcement of the regulations in regard 
to bilingual schools, recently , put in 
force by the Ontario Government. This 
was. decided at tonight’s meeting of 
that body, which lasted until after 
midnight, and where a motion was 
passed stating that the board would 
decline- to enforce such

Julia Kemp
was so

• that - followed that she
Western Hospital at 6.80 last night.

Mra Kemp had been in the habit 
of using oil to light the fire. In at
tempting to repeat' this practice the 
oil exploded. The flames caught her 
clothing. She screamed for assistance, 
but when neighbors tried to get in 
the back door they found it locked.

Mra H. MacDonald, who lives next 
door, rushed to the woman’s aid with 
a mat and. succeeded In smothering 
the flames. Mra Kemp, however, Fas

school board

tj: rm j
Northern and Central Portions 

of Province Lag Behind 

— Oats Are 
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very complete 
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■regulations. 
As to the effect of this stand several 
trustees stated that the government 
could do no more than cut off Its grant 
of J4000, while others differed from 
them and stated that should it so de
sire the separate schools of the capital 
could be rendered mere private insti
tutions, for which taxes could not be 
collected. At length, however, two mo
tion* moved by Trustee Genest, 
carried.

$ ' pH Tfi occurFit
Mr. end Mrs. John Bateman, from recent photographs. Mrs. Bateman was 

found dead In the ruins of her home. Her husband Is being held pend
ing the inquest tonight.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Sept. 11.— 
(Can. Free*)—The crops of Southern 
Alberta are fully two weeks further 
advanced than those in the northern 
portion of the province, said F. L. ,Da- 
vies, who is traveling agent of the 
Spencer Grata Co., Winnipeg, and who 
has just finished an extensive tour of 
the province for the purpose of ascer
taining the crop conditions. Mr. Da
vies stated that the yield this year 
would be about' the same as last sea
son, provided, of bourse, that frost or 
hall does not çweep the wheat lands 
during the next few weeks.

“In the Lethbridge district and. ta fact 
all thru Southern Alberta,” he con-

>
MRS. JULIA jCEMP 

Who was so badly burned at Humber 
Bay yesterday by a kerosene explo
sion that she. died in the Western 
Hospital. *

m

that any 
will be between 

to be in 
srnm

'very badly burned.
Dr. Carman Ricker of Mlmico was 

’’summoned. In the meantime the neigh
bors applied olive oil to her burn* 
Bates and Dodds’ ambulance made a 
record run and conveyed the young 
woman to the Western Hospital. Her 
Injuries were so- serious, however, thdt 
nothing could be done.

The dead woman was formerly Miss 
Julia Currie, and was born in the dis
trict. (She married A. Kemp, her 
mother’s brother-in-law, last January.

Back Broken In Fall.'
Henry Sheriff, 3’ Endean avqpue, 

while shingling a new house on the 
Dixon estate, near the comer of Dixon 
and Woodbine avenues, fell from the 
building and sustained a fractured

WEOOEO AFTER 
IF CENTOOY

\• • • ♦ ' • # • • : • #

I ent,
than between ithe (Dominionen iwere iN

I
Respectfully Declines.

The first, after pointing out that the 
mode -of teaching prescribed by the 
new resolution was detrimental to the 
Pupils for Whom the board had to pro
vide, that the appointment of English 
Protestant- Inspectors over the hetds 
of the bilingual Roman Catholic 
was objectionable, and that additional' 
expense would be incurred, stated tile 
board would be regretfully compelled 
to decline enforcing the said Instruc
tion a ■ *

The second motion, addressed to the 
department of education, drew atten
tion move particularly to the matter 
of the Appointment of the Protestant 
inspector* “The aim is not education 
•but the’ Anglicisation of our chil
dren,” {aid Trustee Genest In 
course <jf an eloquent address, in which 
he .Introduced his motion.

Blames Orangemen.
“Tlie Orangemen are responsible for 

these regulation^,’’ said Dr. Freelemd 
in seconding the motion. “The high
est penalty the government can en
force is to withdraw the grant of about 
84000. We can collect our own taxes. 
It’s up to Catholics to stand by their 
gams. Let us demand our own colle
giate in Toronto and normal schools, 
too.”

Trustee O’Neil, however, stated that 
the government could withdraw Its in
spectors and make private schools out 
of the Ottawa separate institutions, so 
that taxes^could not be collected.

Trustee La ni gran opposed the mo
tions, but on a vote they both carried 
by^ large majorities, Trustee Genest 
stating that the separate schools of the 
province would lead to that of Ottawa.

*
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Statement Thât Keir Hèîdie is 

Not Accredited Representa
tive Refuted hj^îomin- 

ion Congress.

—r---------
GUELPH, Se#t. 11.—(Special.)—Re

sentment was gtrongly expressed at to
night’s session qf the Dominion Trades 
and Labor ’Congress concerning the 

of fourteen, and Mrs. Rose Leclalr, 65 j stateiffSMf. credited 'To Lord Claude 
years %f age, a boarding housekeeper i Hamiltcff In' an Interview published in 
of Holyoke. The wedding took place at j a Toronto paper, . thai the congress

■ should not take Keir Hardie, M.P., too 
rcriously, as he did not represent the 
British Labor party.

This was declared false and a letter 
was read from the executive commit-

j Mary’s, Canada, and were schoolma'gs 'ee of British organization,x in C. P. R. Issue Disturbing,
there, mnr? than 5) years ago. a j " hicn Keir Uardle was appointed dele- The question of the issue of stock to 

Mrs. Leclair Is the widow of Josr L?- g&te' 9nd say1"» that it was hoped his the shareholder, of the Canadian Pa-
clair, who died In Holyoke, seve» years pres®nce wou’d stimuate interest in title at a price lower than market value
ago. She has tfiree children *nd one I the C“a<Haa mqCeIMnt. 1« worrying the government, and wpe-

grandchtld. - i Joto l w Were by eiaMy It, western members; and Hon.
Rev. Father Paquette of «the French t ’ . ** ° 11®aS tJ’ rep’"e“ Hpbert Rogers and Hon. Hr. Roche vre

Catholic Church, effleiated'at the bridal j of Labori wh^ revlll^ the ^ by 8upport«r» «»at they rM

Î^S»*5S?5;““ «»•« Z L ‘c
Mrs. Leclalr, the coupée were congratu- fo success.ul had they been along leg-
lated at] a receptloj. Mr. end Mrs. tslatiVe lines there that they had elect-
Gladu wijl live a ritort while In Holy- ed 15 men to congress, all representa-
oke and then go ,fo Worcester to rj- tlves tradesmen 
main.

Joseph Gladu.and His Bride 
Were Formerly School- 

Mates at St.
Mary’s

i

Noted British Expert Will Be at 

Ottawa Eight Weeks Over

hauling, Administrative the northern and central portions of 
' ' • « „ i. . the province. A great quantity of oats

... , , , , . uepartments, has been planted late this- season arid
SltulL a broken back and other severe _ .• ,
injuries. He was taken to the Gen- —-------- , the result js. that a gtçat quantity is
eral Hospital In Cobbledick’s ambu- OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—-The ‘ , ' U 1 0Ot’t nued
lance. It Is not thought that he will announcement made in London Truth ’ W.<ia .er - ^ greate part grain
live. , j today that Premier Boritan, while ta i ‘ L ? **

, , . , ‘ i harvested safely. Everything looks
London, engaged the services of Sir „ , , ,

.- -, | fine ami prospects for a bumper crop
W. Burke of- Hooke • avenue, night George .Murray, to make recommends- ere excei),nt -• ,

watchman at the St. Clair sewer con- . tiens for the reorganizing along 
struction works, fell from a moving efficient lines of the administrative 
car he was attempting to board yes- departments of the- government is in 
terday morning and sustained such se- ; part officially confirmed here.i The 
vere injuries that he died an hour af- report Is correct in so far as it relates 
ter being/ taken to Western Hospital, to the coming .of Sir George to Canada 
His head was badly smashed, and he at- the instigation of Mr. Borden, but 
had other severe injuries. Ells body nothing definite, as far as can be as- 
was taken to the md^gue, where an certained, has been decided as to the 
Inquest was opened last night under precise purpose or object for which Sir 
Dr. Morgan. It was adjourned until Gforge is coming. Premier Borden

j has not given out anything ofijcially 
; relating to the matter.

Career Notable One.

tinued, “the grain is almost all ready 
to be cut.

ones i
Very little green stuff is 

seen. However, things are different in> -,
!
■

HOLYOKE, Mass., Sept 
cial.)—Announcement is made of ti»e 
wed-ding of Jos. Gladu, 72 years of age, 
father of five cMidden and grandfather

11.—(Spe- i
:

I 0

Sir George 
before the end of the

ay
atural \ I

’• Fatal Fall From Car.
j Holyoke, August 29, and the couple are 

t, now living at 97 Bo veer street.
Mr. Gladu and Mrs. Leolair have 

. known each other many years. They 
were born and brought up in St»

i
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:
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And Now Citizens Who Com
plained of Torridity Think 

of Coonskin Coats and 
Ear Muffs.

Sept 18.
"4Ft

Mrs. Dyment Is Dead.
Mrs. Katherine Dyment of 110 Car- J 

law avenue, who fell from the second 1

the west If par- 
, Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, as the pubUc now knovf, 
i, annoyed that hie application to gov
ernment for such stock vfat made pub
lic, and he blames western 
of parliament for the 
Mr. Rogers was not afraid of the In
crease before the Saskatchewan slsc- 
tlon, but at the present moment he is 
not sq certain. I 

Other changes In the government be
sides that of Mr. Pelletier mentioned 
above have been rumored, but they aie 
more or less guesswork; tho it would 
net be a surprise if changes were made 
before parliament meets, including ones 
In Ontario. There are members now la
the house, especially from the maritime 
and western provinces, who would take 
senatorahipe that are vacant

ft any such policy.
Sir, George Murray is one of the best 

storey of Frankel Brothers’ premises knowp of British civil servants. He 
on Eastern Avenue, Tuesday afternoon.

.V
entered the fofeign office In 1873 and 
v/as transferred to the treasury" in 1880. 

from her injuries in the General Hos- Jjle later became private 
pltal yesterday. Her skull was frac- Gladstone and then

while cleaning windows there, died 7 member» 
exposure. Hon.$ r«;secretary to Nothing can please the fickle pub- 

to the Earl ! He- Tuesday they were complaining 
Hey body was taken to the Rosebery whett, prime minister. From i about the heat. It was the same yes- 

morgue, where an inquest was opened 1897 to 1899 he was chairman of the terday, but what a difference todav 
under Dr. Clendenning and adjourn- board of inland revenu* when he was Many were the complaints and muf- 
•d until the 16th. . Promoted to be" secretar of the post- fled exclamations made

office, holding that responsible posi-

OISEIISED MEAT 
' FED TO PUBLIC

;

1
tured.

/

FELL Ï0 OEITHon the streets 
•as earI yas 1 o’clock this morning, 

tlon until 1903, when he was appointed j The weather genius had done 
permanent secretary of the treasury. 1 to give the citizens a change from

To Create Undersecretaries.

|i - i
M his best

r
I that ’’terrible heat.” But In the • con-

11 is understood that one of the coctlon he evidently got too much cold 
matters to which Sir George Murray : to the comparatively small 

. w*l* Five his attention while - here will of warmth. Those people who 
j be, the organizing of the British sys- forced to be out after midnight had 
| tem of under secretaries In Canada, many unpleasant things to say about 
• Sil- Joseph Pope, while in England, 1 the elements. They cussed the 
[gave the question some attention, and In English; then ttte ' " - 
it is, understood that the creation of the

Tilbury Butcher to Be Arrested 
■ — Farmers Sold Cattle 

Suffering From • 
Lump Jaw.

Disregarding Warnings, Holder 
of Duration Flight Record 

Dared Choppy Wind at I * 
Chicago.

per cent, 
were >

\

? Ur or new
ones that may be created, and this adds 
further to the gossip.

CHATHAM, Sept. lI.-(Can. Press) Comment Laurier’* Charge. 
—High Constable Peters left fbr Til- There !" cone:d6rable comment hare
bury this afternoon to Vrrest à butch-r i UP°n ^that ®K,Ptlon of 81r Wlltrid

I of that irface by the rfame of Strong. ; L^url*r's speeoh at Marieville, which 
! who Is charged with selling diseased !tiealt wlth the Sieged change of gr*-a i 
meat for consumption. Several other |dlents CD National Trajisoontln-- 

| farmers of the vicinity will also be 1 en5a1, vlew what had been accept- 
] charged with selling cattle suffering ed 38 a posltlve denial by the govern- 
from lutnpjaw to the butcher. I ment of charges made on this subject.

The police recently located the head : ^ wlu be remembered that Hon. Mr. 
of one of the cows and dug it up. it Cochrane stated In substance that “no- 
wlLl -be pr/duqed In court at the time thln* ls beln« done to impair the haui- 
of the trial.

ai. weather
$One of Most Interested Parties 

in Unbought Property in 
Carlton Block Has Left 

for Parts Unknown.

y criticized it in 
vernacular, finally winding up 

| under secretaries will take place this with gasps In none tod choice words, 
session. The reorganization

Alarming Reports Have Fright
ened «Would-Be Harvesters 

From West—Little Dam- ' 
age to Crops.

r

i
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 

Aviator Paul Peck of Washington, 
D.C., holder of the American dura
tion flight record, was killed in a 
fall with a biplane tonight while flying 
in a gusty wind. He attempted too 

j WINNIPEG, Sept. . 11.—(Special.)— ' steep a splral and when he struck the 

Crop conditions thrueut the west are”' ground the heavy engine came thru
been the wreckage, striking him In the 

neck.

Hundreds of people sighed for theirof the !
department of foreign, or external af - winter 

! fairs, will likely also be
underwear. Others wanted 

of the homo and quilts. ^ Many slipped into 
• maîtres upon which Sir George will doorways waiting for night 

advise,- and for.which his long service than

one

.69 cars. More
_ was heard to remark that he

In the Erltlsh Foreign Office eminently wished he had saved his money and 
for the fits him. gone south. ;

We are in for a spell of nice chilly 
weather. Cheer up, the worst ls yet 
to come.

one
y.... .28 The people negotiating 

Chinese laundry 
street. Just west of Church, which is 
Pos-ibly the only parcel of freehold 

.land- H. H. - Williams hasn’t 
are steeped fn anxiety.
Most Interested Chinamen 
ha - g-n- back home. ‘

He promised he

"
:.18 property on Carlton
greatly improved. .There has 

i little or no damage from frost. In-... .45 ,
A gusty wind blew at Cicero Field 

all day. and Director Andrew Drew i 
posted the customary warning to avia- I

M | jury to the crops.as the result-, of the ' 
' | recent heavy rains has \>een‘very

secured. 
One of the 
in the deal '
[1 Ï

CHARGED WITH ARSON It Is explained that the 1n& power at locomotives.’’ and that 
| animals were suffering from lumpjaw 

in the last stages.

•ail .... .28 | 
....... .14 1

I light indeed, and much less than wasSTARTS TODAY Major Leonard assured the public Ihiit 
the road was being finished, “so as to 
give the greatest efficiency in the econ
omical handling of , freight traîna”

Sir Wilfrid more than intimated that 
thifc official denials were not categorical

I ! anticipated. . !tors gainst going up. Peck, believing
j The grain is drying out in splendid ; b*s small biplane would be fast enough 
| condition ai\d threshing Is now In full j tp carry him thru the choppy wind.

went Into the air in spite of the eau-

: Clarence Mounce Alleged to Have 
Caused Several Fires.

Clarence Mounce, 28 years of age, of swing. Th* recent scare as to frost 
i 542 West Adelaide street, was arrested sent east yby gtainmen and others ls tion. 

brate°ntheir pjpuiiition ceie- ! Vy Acting Dvtcctives Leavitt and Nés- déploraW, Inasmuch as It retards lm- Feck was American licensed aviator
Helms been traced to one of the big the local "rabbis, acdomyan^d '•' Mtt on a chflrgc of ar$cn- Mounce is migration and docs harm In numerous No. 57, and had developed a monoplane 

«‘ties of the Celestial Klngdoln, but numl‘er of adherents, will observe t*e emp.dÿed by the AJams Frimiture i ways. There has been no frost to and the biplanewhich he was killed,
there he has lost himself In the teem- fa.y by g“ing down to the waterfront Company, and In the las,t tliree days ! date, except in a very few isolated I The biplane was of only 26 feet span,
HovJn“ontU'ieS -°f th*1 'orleetal country. * f t.i„8-.a7^era50?’ where a cere- five Incipient blazes have broken out I cases./ where some grain may have ' headless and equipped with a gyro-: 
ene stems t'o know. Vrid 'untll'he take place. On thiVd^everv^year^1- there- 118 was always about téhen the ; been .‘reduced a grad* With the fine motor. He was about 24 yea,rs old, and
tarns the big block buyer^.will he much .orthadox Jews visit the lake "front anii fires occUnc'd. and the members of the I weather of the past few days continu- making a trial flight preparatory for

tuhled- " shake, the skir;< of their garments over A™1- after carefully watching him, |ing*a bumper harvest ls assured. the International aviation meet here
An i—— . . . , m Pursuance of their farm ; had him arrested yesterday. » He will * ~— -------------------------- tomorrow.

Coming to tffis cUy0lÎ^Tengage- ‘of ‘the^ea‘ a 8ppear In Ihe pom-e court toMay.- -REV. R. B. ST. CLAIR’S TRIAL.

to.tcdStats!h-e-rheHK>a” amt/- Tod/yTs alt/a ®IX M0NTHS ,N MERÇER. / Rev. it B. St. Clair appeared before

reSL!|0rn?dï'’ appearing under the di- Uition t«lng that nothing but gratis Martlia Brennan "alia, "Judge Denton in the sessions yesterday
S" ,J'°bn C. Fisher, with Zoe and otter fruits and hfnev shail // /“/in. Lx/ , t Thompson mornlng and pleaded not gUiItv to the

i Z i, * L ,r°m thf charge of circulating immoral liters-
^nce sa,rhot%/atsneoXpen7tLia3T a<t the pUce in he LnatoruL * , | T Company. Va. give* ture. Md elected to ^ tried without a
theatre pens locaj at tRe place .n tne ejnagogues and reformed 1 six months in the Mercer w6en she an-

temples today and tomorrow —_ . " Jury. The case wul come up on Sa-
peartd In the police court yesterday. turday momin. Sept. 21, at 11 o’clock, présida

.25 would return when 
the negotiators were hesitant about . i 
coming over with his price, 
very high, somewhere 
tiOO.OCO. ■

WANTED IN BRANTFORD. T”... .25 
......... 23 1 which is 

near. 390,000 cr Frank Ottomanek. alias Matthews,
was arrested by Detective Tipton last 
night on ward from the chief of police i and
of Brantford, Ont., who says that this 1 wh1ch led hlm to believe that a more 
man is wanted there on a charge cf *xp"c'’t statement should be demanded, 
theft.. He will 'be taken to Brantford I ‘^le explanation of this apparent con- 
today. fllot, according to rutnot hère, is that

from four.

.25 informationthat he bad some

.25
d4 I

.. .25s
.20 the grade ie being Increased 

tenths of one per cent, to.oi 
at.places where momentum grades call 
be used to overcome the lncreased /slope.

' The Rest English Hat
The new fall hats for men made by 

Henry Heath of London, England, are 
a very inviting item In the wardrobe

ffari’riiS' is; j »-?» j-.«» «. O»*..
Majesty the King and are the» accept- *tandard of the road ls being “degrad
ed mode-ls for all the other makers In e4/’ Tram<: m8P *»y. however, that 
the world. The Dlneen Company Is the U8e of momentum grades l* objee- 
sole Canadian agent for Henry Heath, tionable. for the reason that they often 
Call at the show rooms, 140 Yonge st., cauee. long freight trains to break or 
and see what is -new In English hats buckle. The discussion ie not, there- \

rore, over. ____________/f \

.25 1 ie per cenL
*

i
BAPTIST CONVENTION. From an engineering

that -14, of uniform 1 
anywhere— 1

.28
The call ls being issued for the 24th 

annual Baptist Convention of Ontario
and Quebec.
Baptist Church/ Brantford, Oct. 16 to 

Rev. A. de L. Therlen, D.D., will

It will be held In Park :

22.
I

for men.
l
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